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Kimberlite p萱Pe mOdeIs

The mlnmg Of kimberlite pIPeS for dianonds in southem A飾ca provided血e

initial basis for understanding血e size and t血ee-dimensional geometry of血ese bodies.

Early models ofkimberlite pipes presented by Dawson (1 971) and Hawihome (1 975) are

COmPOSite models, based on deeper levels ofmmmg from “diatreme” pipes in the

Kimberley area of South Africa and the high level mmmg Of “crater” pipes in Tanzania

and Botswana. This basic model was餌her developed by血e studies of Clement (1982)

and Mitche11 (1 986) utilizing facies analysis ofthe various kimberlite rock types, and

resulting in the “classic model of a South African kimberlite pIPe” as shown in Figure l.

●

Figure l: C萱assic model ofa South African kimberlite pipe.

Mod脆ed from MitcheI獲(1986), adapted a請er Kjarsgaard (1996).
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In the past decade, a number ofkimberlites that do not conform to the South

African kimberlite pIPe mOdel have been discovered in Canada. Furthemore, the re一

investigation of a number ofki血berlites in southem Africa has revealed m劉Or deviations

from the “model geometry”. In Figure 2, the variation in kimberlite pipe geometry in the

Lac de Gras area (NWT, Canad亘) is i11ustrated, and compared to a simplified 400 m

diameter South African model kimbe血ite pIPe. In Figure 2, also note the variation in

facies or type ofkimber址e which mcke up the Lac de Gras kimber抽e pIPeS i.e., the

kimber鵬e pIPeS are nOt neCeSSarily comprised of `現atreme facies tu餌sitic kimberlite”.

Some obvious conclusions to be drawn from the simplified ki血be珊e cross-Sections

Shown in Figure 2 include:

1.) in the Lac de Gras region, mOSt Ofthe kimber比es are sma11er than typical

SO巾hem A鮎can pIPeS, With some LDG pipes <100 meters in diameter.

2.) in the Lac de Gras region, the country rock/ki血ber耽e pipe contacts can be

quite irregular, nct the near consta鵬82O dips as observed in southem African

Pipes.

3.) in the Lac de Gras region, the kimber的e pipes can be comprised of intrusive

(hypabyssal, tu能sitic) and/or voIcaniclastic (PyrOClastic, reSedimented
’epiclastic’) facies kimber耽e in contrast to southem A鮎can pipes which consist

Of intnlSive tu餌.sitic “diatreme” facies kimberlite.

髄gure 2: Si血p霊寵ed cI10SS-SeCtions of憾mbe血ite pipes軸0皿仙e Lac de Gras

area,軸ustrating the va轟ation in geometry of the ki皿be轟ite pipes, a§ WeⅢ as

the鯖oies of kimbe亜te (臨arsgaard ct al., 1998). Simp量脆ed (after耽gure l)

South A鮎can pipe model is shown for comparison. All sec慣ons to scaIe.
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In addition to the ’庫ypical” kimber耽e§ Ofthe Lac de Gras area, the Fort a la

Come field (>70 pipes) in central Saskatchewan, C狐ada also contalns kimberlite pipes

Which bear no resemblance to the “classic model of a South Å鮎can kimberlite pIPe”, aS

Shown in Figure l. Deta11ed investigations ofthese rocks (Kjarsgaard et al., 1995; Leckie

ct al., 1997) has revealed that at Fort a la Come血e kimber批es form low-relieftep血a

COneS COmPrised dominantly of voIcaniclastic (PyrOClastic狐d re§edimented `℃picla§tic”)

facies kimberlite. It is also recognized that these voIcaniclastic kimberlites are re-WOcked

by marine and fluvial processes. More recent wock (Kjarsgaard et al., 1998) has

recognized discrete emplacement events, and血e formation of m舶ple §taCked tep血a

COneS偶ig. 3), leading to hig軸y complicated kimberlite body geometry:

Figure 3: Simpl脆ed cross-Section of a "single ki皿be鵬te"紐om the

Fbrt a la Come鯖e量d,軸Iustrating t血e complex bo血y geometry which

res山ts軸0血discrcte, stacked tephra cones (Kjarsgaard et aL, 1998).

Scaled cross-Sections for kimberiite pipes from Saskatchew狐(from Fig. 3), and

Lac de Gras (from Fig. 2), are Shown togcther w血the South African kiIIfoer耽e p亭

model in Figure 4. The huge variation in the lmown geometry ofkiinber批e pIPeS m

Canada has important implications for exploration methodoIogy, Partioularly with respect

to ai血ome and ground g∞Physical techniques and dr睨prospecting.

Dri請prospecting

During glaciation, kimber批e is eroded狐d dispersed into the glacial sediments.

Typica11y, kimberlite and indicator minerals form a di§PerSion train (Ofvarialble shape)

from a point sourceやhe ki血ber抽e). Hence the size (Surficial aredy ofthe kimber抽e

body influences the potential amount of kimber址e which can enter the glacial sediment

System. For example, the size ofthe indicator mineral dispersal traln and the rnglOn Of

anomalous till geochemistry may be very di鮮むeut for a kimberlite of lOO m diameter

(e.g., Lac de Gras), as comPared to a kimberlite with a l km diameter (e.g., Fort ala

Come).
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Hgu耽4: Simp聯ied cmss-Sect主ons of kimbe重唖tes龍峨m Lac de Gras紬d F10巾a la Come,

COmPared to South A飾can kimbe鵬te pipe mo億e量(Kjarsgaard ct al. 199郷. A量I cross-

SeC慣0皿S tO SC狐e

Geophysical app看ications

Tanget size is one ofthe fundamental parameters in the detemination of line

SPaCmg for ai血ome geophysical surveys for the detection ofkimberlite pIPeS. Line

SPaCing of200 - 300 m might be considered appropriate (Macnae 1995) when the tangct
is 300 - 400 m in diameter (i.e. the average size ofa typical so巾hem African kimberlite

Pipe). This is illustrated in Figure 5a, Where the two lange kimber耽es would have a high

likelihood ofbeing detected (Provided they have a magnedc or EM re§POnSe Which

COntraStS With the host rocks), but the detection ofthe smaller (i.e., `Lac de Gras size”)

kimberlites is nⅢCh more problematic. This, Of course, could be rectified by closer line-

SPaCing qig. 5b).
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聯gure 5: Rd加ton§鵬p bctween ki血be鵬te ta鴎S a可show血g two ta喝ct Sizes -

typical Lac de Gras and typical South Africa), and血e-SPacing for a血home

gcoptrysical surveys. Map A demonstrates 300 m l血eT坤aCing, W軸e Map B

demonstrates a lOO m血cトSPacing.
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Pめn 2:加か0初夢CガOn tO GIS

What is GIS?

A GIS (Geographic Infomation System) is a system of computer hardware,

SOftware, and procedures designed to support血e capture, management, manlPulation,

analysIS, and display of spatially referenced data for soIving complex plammg and

management problems (Fig・ 6)・ The GIS is血us a system that not only contains spatially

referenced data, but contains血e tooIs necessary to allow血e analysIS and conversion of

infomation for a specific set ofpu町oses, Or apPlication. The key feature of a GIS is the

analysIS Of data to produce new infomation. The user becomes part of血e GIS whenever

COmPlicated analyses, SuCh as spatial analyses and modeling have to be carried out.

These usually requlre Skill in selecting and usmg tOOIs from the GIS toolbox and intimate

knowledge of血e data being used. At prese血, and for year to come, general puapose GIS

Will rely on users to know what they are doing, PuShing a button is not enough.

G看S �ABSTR 　○ 

心』　　　十 

SOF¶MARE　　　DATABASE �SiMPLIF 

丁○○」S 

Figure 6: Schematic representation of the GIS analysis process.

Geographic infomation systems rely on the integration of t血ee distinct aspects of

COmPuter teChnoIogy: database management (Of graphic and non-graphic datdy; rOutines

for manlPulating, displaymg and pIo怖ng graphic representations of the data; and

algorithms and techniques that facilitate spatial analysis (Fig. 7).

Figure 7: Three components ofa GIS.
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What can a GIS do?

For any application,血ere are宜ve generic questions血at a sophisticated GIS can

anSWer:

1) LOCATION-Whatis at...?

This question seeks to find out what exists at a pa血cular location. A Iocation can be

described in many ways usmg, for exanple, a Place nane, a POStal code, Or a

geographic reference such as latitude and longitude.

2) CONDITION - Where is it?

This is血e converse of血e宜rst question and requlreS SPatial analysis to answer. You

Want tO find a location where certain conditions are satisfied (e.g., an area Ofhigh

magnetic trends and low topography).

3) TRENDS - What has changed since…?

This question invoIves both of血e first two and seeks to宜nd the differences within an

area over time.

4) PATTERNS - What spatial pa備ems exist?

This question is more sophisticated. You might ask血is question to detemine

Whe血er structural features are strongly related to kimberlite emplacement. Just as

important, yOu might want to know how many kimberlites do not fit血is pattem, and

Where they are located.

5) MODELING - What if…?
“What if...” questions are posed to detemine what happens, for exanple, tO Our

expIoration favourability map, if topographic depressions hide preferentially eroded

kimberlite pIPeS? Answermg血is type of question requlreS geOgraphic, geOIoglC and

expIoration knowledge.

Spatial data models

Maps represent real world, geOgraphic infomation usmg POints, lines, Surfaces

(raster/images) and areas (POlygons) (Fig. 8). Points de宜ne discrete location infomation,

Offeatures too small to be depicted as lines or areas, aS Well as Iocations血at have no

area. Likewise, lines are used to represent血e shapes of geographic areas too narrow to

depict as an area, Or linear features血at have length but no area (e.g., COntOur lines).

Areas on血e o血er hand, rePreSent血e shape and location of homogeneous features such

as bedrock units, While surfaces describe血ings血at have a value for every point on血e

Ear血(e.g., elevation). The storage of血ese various represe血ations ofthe real world, is

done in血e GIS uslng a data model.
●
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Figure 8: Types of map data and their representation in the vector and

raster data mode萱s.

The vector data model represents geographic features similar to the way maps do.

Points represent geographic feat町eS tOO Small to depict as lines or areas; lines represent

geographic features too narrow to depict as areas; and areas represent homogeneous

geographic features. An x,y (Cartesian) coordinate system references real-WOrld

locations. Wi血these x,y COOrdinates, POints, lines and polygons can be represented as a

list of coordinates, rather血an as a picture or graph (Fig. 8).

In the raster model,血e focus is on location, reSulting in data血at is more like a

Photograph血an a map・ The raster model works as a regular grid ofcells, Or PlXels,創Ied

with values. Each location is thus represented as a cell. The matrix of cells, Organized

into rows and colurms, 1S Called a grid. Like the vector mode, the raster data model can
●

represent discrete points, lines and area features. Where a point is represented by a smgle
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Cell, a line is represented by a series ofcomected cells that po血ay length, and in area by

a group of comected cells portraying a shape (Fig. 8). This has important implications

On aCCuraCy in血at血e larger血e area a pIXel represe血S, the lower the resolution ofthe

d加a.

Since a common Cartesian reference system can be used for bo血data models, it

lS POSSible to ensure血at each coordinate represents the sane location in each model.

This allows us to use the optimun data model for representing each particular aspect of

the Earth and pemits greater flexibility for analyzing and displaying data (Fig. 9).

Figure 9: Schematic representation of multi-Iayer, multi-data model spatiaI anaIysis process.

Referen c es
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Pめn 3: GきS moくわ確S初a暗Ieg

Modeling types

One of血e m劉Or Streng血s ofa GIS, is to combine geoIogic data in order to
●

analyze spatial relationships, Or tO make predictions usmg deposit models・ The prlmary

Objective is to use血e spatial analysIS Capabilities of血e GIS to produce a derivative map

from the input data, Which will give an indication of mineral potential or favoural)ility・

From a philosophical poi血Ofview, mineral potential is a double-edged sword, aS an area

lわeled as Iow potential may only be low potential ur血more detailed data is collected,

and/or spec綿c deposit models change・ The results血at can be obtained from the GIS, are

dependent on血e scale and quality of血e data i叩ut, aS Well as血e expe正se ofthe

geoIogist and血e associated assumptions血at he or she makes on血e deposit modeling

being used. Since血ere are many modeling techniques, a11 of which can produce

generally similar results,血ese assunptions become very lmPOrtant. If the deposit model

is in error or is uⅢealistic,血en血e results obtained by血e GIS can’t be expected to lead

to the correct decisions being made.

Many spatial modeling techaiques exist which combine geoIogic data to produce

a mineral favoural)ility map. However,血ese me血ods can be divided into two basic

CategOries: knowledge- and data-driven techniques. Data-driven approaches requlre a

PrlOr knowledge of血e area under study, for exanple, a database of knoⅦ mineral

OCCurrenCeS Or deposits. This allows for spatial relationships between the input maps

0redictor maps) and血e spatial location of known mineral occurrences to be established

and to guide the modeling procedure. Furthemore, training areas can be estわlished over

each mineral deposit, allowmg Predictive infomation to be gathered from the data i叩ut

around血e deposit. Methods such as 10gistic regression, Wejgh応qrevidence, and

decision tree ana函お, are eXamPles of data-driven approaches. In contrast, knowledge-

driven approaches rely on血e geoIogist’s input to weight血e importance of each data

i叩ut layer (predictive map), aS it relates to a particular deposit model being used. Thus,

血is approach is more su切ective, but has血e advantage of incorporating血e knowledge

and expertise of the geoIogist in血e modeling process・ Exanples of knowledge-driven

approaches include sinやle Boolean logic, in虎構OVerl匂低, ana砂tical hierarc旬′ prOCeSS,

fAZ少l暗c, and Bの′eSian probabi砂・ Table l sunmarizes血ese variou手methods and

PrOVides appropriate references, however, an eXCellent review of血e varlOuS mOdeling

methods can be found in Bo血am-Carter (1 994).
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P俄n 4: a榔e部〃匂/

SEARCHING FOR KIMBERLITE: PRELIMENARY EXPLORATION MODEL FOR

THE LAC DE GRAS AREA. NWT*

L. Wilkinson, J. Harris, B. Kjarsgaard

GeoIogical Survey ofCanada, 615 Booth St., O請awa, ON, KIA OE9

Abstract

Dianond expIoration in Canada’s north is hanpered by thick, eXtenSive till cover and

Small expIoration targets, making血e development of pipe-SPeC脆c predictive maps

di能cult. In血e Lac de Gras area, GIS analytical techniques are used to test血e spatial

relationship between known kimberlite pIPeS and expIoration criteria, SuCh as structural

trends, till geochemistry anomalies, Circular and cold lakes, Surficial geoIogy and circular

magnetic anomalies, uSing a “we勧応Qfevi虎nce” technique.

Ni, Sr, Na, Mg, Cr, and Ba anomalies in血e clay fraction oftill geochemical data,

Circular magnetic anomalies, Proterozoic diわase dykes older血an 2.O Ga, bedrock

COntaCtS, Circular magnetic anomalies and small, COld lakes show a positive spatial

association wi血known kimberlite pIPeS.

Introduction

A皿ough a theory to predict血e location ofkimberlite fields within a craton is

lacking, many identi宜ed宜elds show a preferred orientation suggesting血at pre-eXisting,

deep-Seated structures (e.g. dykes, lineanents, li血oIogic contacts) may be an important

factor in the distribution of kimberlite magmatism. Kimberlites are also often

Characterized by unlque electromagnetic and magnetic responses, PrOducmg Circular

anomalies. Since many kimberlites are soft, and easily eroded, Pre-glacial and glacial

erosion of kimberlite could lead to血e preferential development of small, deep, Circular

and cold lakes or prefere血ia11y deeper tills over kimberlite bodies. In addition,血e pre-

glacial erosion of kimberlite bodies can also lead to the development of related till

Chemistry anomalies. Recent bedrock mappmg, till chemistry surveys, reglOnal magnetic

data and an abundance ofknown kimberlite occurrences make the Lac de Gras area ofthe

Northwest Territories (Fig. 1) an ideal study area for血e use ofthe “we勧応Qfevi虎nce”

(hereafter referred to as Wo館) technique to identify key kimberlite expIoration

ParZmeterS and t血esholds, and for the generation of a kimberlite favourability map・ It is

likely that results from血e Lac de Gras area can be extrapolated to similar areas where

血e kimberlite potential is unknown.

* presented at血e Thirteen血Intemational Conference on Applied GeoIogic Remote Sensmg, Vancouver,

British Columbia, Canada, 1-3 March 1999.
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ReglOna賞geoIogy

The Lac de Gras area is dominated by low pressurethigh temperature

metamoaphosed Archean metasedimentary rocks and granitoids, defomed by two phases

Of folding and reglOnal cleavage development. High strain zones parallel reglOnal

lineanents and are associated with fold limbs (Kjarsgaard and Wy11ie 1994). Over lOO

kimberlites are scattered t血oughout血e Lac de Gras region (Pel1 1997) (Fig. 1).

The entire area is overlain by a血in (<2 m) to very血ick (30 m) till unit attributed

to Late Wisconsinan Laurentide Ice (Dredge et al. 1994). Ice flow indicators suggest an

early ice flow direction to血e southwest followed by a progressive rotation of ice flow

t血ough west and northwest wi血dominant ice flow, in tems of glacial transport and

de宜nition, tO the northwest (Fig. 1) (Ward et al. 1996). Transport distances in血e area

are variわle, Wi血40% of source rocks being retained in血e till at distances of 5 to 20 km

(Ward et al. 1996).

〇〇 〇 〇r9釧ic depos船
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Figure l : Location and sur範cial geoIogy of the Lac de Gras study area. C萱ay fraction geochemicaI

SamP萱e and kimber獲ite locations are indicated. Loca看til萱dispersaI directions are also indicated (See

inset範gure bottom right).
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Data processlng

Figure 2 presents a generalized flow chart summarlZmg the data used and
●　　　　●

PrOCeSSmg Of the data usmg GIS and o血er assorted statistical analysis and inteapolation

SOftware. The general me血odoIogy mVOIves processmg血e raw data usmg a nunber of

SPatial analysis tec血1iques to produce binary anomaly (evidential theme) maps血at are

COmPared to knoun血e kimberlite distribution usmg the Wo館technique. Kimberlite

expIoration fivoural)ility maps are produced in血e final stage of analysIS.
●

Figure 2: Data processing steps for kimberIite Wo皿favourabi看ity map generation.

SZrc/Ctural conれOl

Co血acts between bedrock units of contrasting rheoIogy provide a potential point

Ofwealmess in the crust for kimberlite intrusion. All contacts were buffered in 50 m

increments to a maximun distance of 500 m and tested for spatial relationships to known

kimberlite pIPe OCCurrenCeS.

Five dyke swarms, rangmg m age from l.27 to 2.23 Ga, have been identi宜ed in a

recent geoIogical compilation usmg field mappmg and total宜eld ai血ome magnetic data

(LeCheminant 1994). For each dyke swarm, buffer maps were constructed in intervals of

50 m to a maximun distance of l lOO m. Each bu触汀ed dyke map was血en compared to

血e known kimberlites uslng the WoFe techaique to detemine whe血er individual dyke

SWarm trends are spatially associated with knoⅦ kimberlites (see Fig. 3). Since the

COnVergenCe Of dykes also provides a structural control, a dyke density map was

Calculated and classified i血O PerCentile ranges, While dyke intersections were digitized as

discrete points and then bu鮮料ed in 50 m intervals to a distance of l lOO m. Bo血the

dyke density percentile classes and血e bu能升ed dyke intersections were tested for spatial

association to血e knoⅦ kimberlites usmg血e Wo館technique.
●
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Figure 3: Dyke distribution (by swarm) and circu獲ar magnetic anomalies overlain on regional total

範e萱d magnetics data.

先やOgrやめ′

Kimberlite bodies, being relatively soft, WOuld be expected to fom relatively

deep depressions, Often occ岬ied by cold, Circular lckes, due to preferential recessive

Weathering and erosion compared to surrounding more resistant granitoid and

metavoIcanic rocks (e.g. Dilal)io et al. 1992). All lakes present on digita1 1 : 250 000

SCale hydrography data from Geomatics Canada, Were teSted for association to known

kimberlites. In addition, Since knoun kimberlites in血e Lac de Gras area have pIPe

dianeters in the range of 141 to 346 m (Pel1 1997), Small lakes < 60 ha in size were also

tested separately wi心血e Wo館technique. All lakes and lakes < 60 ha, Were divided

into classes based on degree of circularity (CI = 4[Area/Perimeter]2), and into

temperature classes based on lake temperatures extracted from Landsat TM血emal band

6 (July 26, 1 989). All circularity and lcke temperature classes were血en tested for spatial

association wi血the known kimberlites usmg血e Wo把techaique.
●

物etic sig7?ature

●

Circular anomalies present on ai血ome reglOnal, ai血ome magnetics data

(GeoIogical Survey of Canada), POSSibly representing kimberlite pipes, Weie eXtraCted

using an algorithm developed by Keating (1995). This process invoIves usmg a Vertical
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Cylinder to model a synthetic magnetic response which is血en compared to血e magnetic

data by calculating the correlation between血e modeled and true magnetic response over

a user speci丘ed movmg Window. Areas血at show a positive or negative correlation are

血en extracted from血e magnetic data as possible kimberlite locations. For this study, a

dianeter of200 m was used to model kimberlite bodies. Figure 3 shows circular

magnetic anomalies extracted usmg this algorit血n. A total of 69 candidate circular

anomalies were found over血e entire study area (NTS 76D), Ofwhich 32 fell within血e

area used for “weights ofevidence” testing (See Fig. 1). A皿ough血e modeled pipe

dianeter was 200 m, Visual inspection of血e total宜eld magnetics data indicates circular

anomalies, at Or near known kimberlites, Of much larger radii. Each magnetic anomaly,

Orlgmally identified as a point, WaS血erefore bu熊井ed in 50 m increments to l lOO m and

血ese bu飾er distances were tested for spatial association wi血known kimberlite pIPeS
●

usmg血e Wo館techaique.

77〃 geochemおtry

Recently acquired till geochemistry data provides 1 77 clay (<0.002 mm) fraction

SanPles over血e Lac de Gras area (Ward et al. 1996) (Fig. 1). Eleme血S naturally higher

(Or lower, al血ough these elements are not discussed in血is paper) in kimberlite than in

血e surrounding bedrock in血e Lac de Gras area, Were identified by a comparison of

whole rock element concentrations in kimberlite with whole rock element concentrations

in the suFTOunding bedrock li血oIogleS. Kimberlite pathfinder elements identi宜ed in this

COmParison and available in血e clay fraction of血e ti11 geochemical data wi血su飾cient

PreCision include m劉Or elements Na, K, Al, Fe, Mg, Mn and Ca and trace elements Ni,

Ba, Co, Sr, La and Cr. Na, K and Al however, are muCh lower in kimberlite than in血e

SurrOunding bedrock li血oIogy and represent negative pathfinder elements. Semi-

VarlOgranS, Calculated on log巾ansfomed data were used to detemine血e maximun

distance and direction of corre宣ation between samples. This infomation was then used to

interpolate the data usmg kriging. Anomalous concentrations were identi宜ed usmg

t血esholds detemined by breakpoints in population indicated on nomal probability pIots

Of each element. Binary anomaly maps were血en produced for each path丘nder element,

and血en used for comparison to known kimberlite pIPeS uSmg血e Wo鰐techaique.
●　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　●

A comparison of clay fraction element concentrations by mapped surficial unit

indicates that血e血ickest till unit in the area (T3, Fig. 1) is preferentially euriched in Cr,

Ba, Fe, Mg, Ni and Mn and depleted in Na and La. The T3 till unit occurs only in血e

northeast of血e study area, COincident wi心血e m劉Ority of knoⅦ kimberlite

OCCurrenCeS. This suggests血at血e血ick ti11 unit has Iocally derived components from

血e preferential erosion of relatively soft kimberlites. The Wo臆technique was used to

test血e degree of spatial association between mapped su血cial units and the known

kimberlite occurrences.

In Fe and Mn-rich envirorments, Certain elements can be scavenged from so山ion

by adsoaption onto Fe- Or Mn-OXides, Or by fomation ofFe or Mn compounds. Since

kimberlite is euriched in Fe and Mn,血is process may play a role in concentrating

kimberlite path宜nder elements. Continuous surface maps for Fe and Mn were generated
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and binary anomaly maps produced usmg the method describedわove. The anomaly

map for Fe and Mn was then subtracted from each path宜nder element anomaly map血us

eliminating areas where scavenging may be occurring (e.g. Fe and Mn anomalies co-

OCCur Wi血pathfinder element anomalies).

Weights of evidence modeIing

A皿ough we?enerate a fivourわility map for血e endre Lac de Gras area OVTS

76D),血e weights asslgned for each input map are calculated over a 4300 square

kilometer sub-area Of relatively unifom knoⅦ OCCurrenCeS (Fig. 1). This is to ensure

血at血e statistics are representative ofthe area of known kimberlite pIPeS. Of血e 73

PIPeS, 44 pipes fall wi血in血is sub-area and are used in the calculation of血e Wo館

statistics.

。f血。豊濫i圭:詰葦霊蒜謹霊諾霊詫言経と豊誓蒜
used to assess the degree of spatial association between known kimberlites and each

evidential theme map. A pair ofweights, W丁md W‾ are detemined from血e degree of

overlap between the known ki血berlite pipes and the evidendal血eme pattem. wi will be

higher if血ere are more kimberlite pIPeS OCCurrmg On血e evidential血eme pattem, than

WOuld be expected based on a random distribution ofkimberlite pIPeS. The degree of

SPatial association of the pattem with the kimberlite pIPeS is indicated by the contrast, C,

which is血e difference between血e weights W+ and W-・ Only evidendal theme maps

Wi血a positive spatial association to the known kimberlites are used in血e final

PrObわility map.

Results are summarized in Table l for data used to build the kimberlite

favourability map (Fig. 4). Positive contrast or “C” values indicate a positive correlation

between血e known pIPeS and血e evidential theme map pattem. A measure of血e

reliわility of血is value is provided by血e C/SD colunm in the table which calculates the

ratio ofcontrast to it’s standard deviation. Values of less than l.5 indicate a lack of

Slgnificance wi血respect to the C value and suggest c飢正on be applied when usmg血is

result. Given血at血e number ofpipes is constaIit,血e weight, and hence C, Will vary

depending on血e total area of血e evidential theme map. In general, C will be large when

the ratio ofthe proportion of pipes on an evidential血eme pattem to the proportion of血e

Study area occupied by血e evide血ial血eme pattem is large. A皿ough C values for Ba,

Mg and Na were acceptわle,血ese maps were strongly correlated and thus violated the

assumption of conditional independence for a11 m甲iaput layers (see Bo血an-Carter

1994). These maps were combined to produce a smgle map ofBa, Mg and Na

anomalies.
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Predictormap �Area (km2) �No.of Pipes �W �W‾ �C �C/SD �Rank �Thresho獲d 

MacKaydykes �61 �2 �1.19 �-0.03 �1.22 �1.68 �9 �350m 

LacdeGrasdykes �243 �8 �1.20 �-0.14 �1.34 �3.42 �6 �350m 

Malleydykes �23 �2 �2.18 �-0.04 �2.22 �3.04 �4 �100m 

Dykedensity �322 �9 �1.08 �-0.16 �1.24 �3.29 �7 �>3std.dev. 

Dykeintersections �9 �2 �3.10 �-0.04 �3.14 �4.26 �1 �200m 

Cold/sma11lakes �30 �3 �2.32 �-0.06 �2.39 �3.95 �3 �<60ha;DN<117 

Magneticanomalies �8 �1 �2.49 �-0.02 �2.51 �2.45 �2 �250m 

Ni(SCreened) �172 �4 �0.87 �-0.06 �0.93 �1.76 �12 �110ppm 

Sr(SCreened) �74 �2 �1.02 �-0.03 �1.05 �1.44 �(11) �30ppm 

Cr(SCreened) �19 �1 �1.66 �-0.02 �1.68 �1.65 �5 �174ppm 

Ba/Mg/Na �716 �17 �0.89 �-0.34 �1.22 �3.89 �8 �245ppm/650 

(SCreened) ��������ppm/7.5% 

Allcontacts �201 �6 �1.10 �-0.10 �1.20 �2.72 �10 �50m 

Talble l : Summary of input maps and their weights used for conservative t血eshold kimberlite favourability

map. RaIk is based on C (Contrast) value and ranks shown in brackets indicates a low C/SD

(Constrast/Standard deviation of Contrast) value. Rank is based on C values.

Posterio「 probabilitie

Most fa vouIabfe

0.3 t〇 〇〇962

0.1 t〇〇〇3

0.01 t○○.1

0.008 t0 0.01

0.005書0 0.008

0.002 t0 0.005

題o.001 toO.002

■漢O書00.001

Least格vouIable

★　Kimberiite

Figure 4: KimberIite favourabi獲ity map.
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Discussion

Results of Wo臆testing indicate that all lakes are spatially related to known

kimberlites. However, highest correlation was obtained for small (< 60 ha in size), COld

(DN < 1 1 7) 1ckes,.SuggeSting a model of small, Circular and recessively weathered

kimberlite bodies IS apPrOPriate for血e Lac de Gras area.

The older dyke trends (Lac de Gras, Malley and MacKay) are more strongly

SPatially correlated wi心血e known kimberlites血m血e younger dykes (305 and

Mackenzie) (See Tわle l). At this time, We are nOt aWare Of a tectonic血eory to explain

血is relationship, al血ough it is possible血at血e older dykes are deeper structures.

Significant t血esholds for the older set ofdykes ranges from lOO m to 450 m, and may

reflect血e presence of dyke parallel fractures or smaller satellite dykes which are unlque

to血e older sets of dyke trends. A strong positive association between kimberlite pIPeS

and dyke density and dyke intersections suggests血at血e dykes are in fact, aCting as a

StruCtural controI on the emplacement of kimberlite pIPeS. This is supported by a strong

association between bedrock co血acts and kimberlite pipes (See Table l). Future work

Will look at o血er possible crustal scale zones of weakness, iuteapreted from bedrock

mapping and sate11ite imagery (Landsat TM and RADAR).

The strongest association between kimberlite pIPeS and magnetic anomalies

resulted from usmg a 200 m dianeter pIPe mOdel, reSulting in血e ide血i宜cation of one

PIPe Wi血in 250 m of a magnetic anomaly. Calculation of血e circular magnetic

anomalies is highly dependent on the reso山ion of the magnetics data, dianeter of pipe

being modeled, Size of model search window, degree of correlation between model and

actual data and level of acceptable error of fit. This is ft血her complicated by血e fact that

血e size of magnetic anomalies ofknown pIPeS tend to be much larger than血e pIPe itself

and by the fact that not all pipes generate circular magnetic anomalies.

Positive association between elements Cr, Sr, Mg, Na, Ni and Ba anomalies in the

Clay fraction of血e till data wi血kimberlites suggests that血is fraction may be useful in

血e search for kimberlite. It also suggests that these elements may e飾ectively be used as

kimberlite pathfinders in clay fraction till data, at least in血e Lac de Gras area. The lack

Of correlation between o血er kimberlite path宜nder elements such as Co狐d La indicates

血at glaciation and secondary weathering processes have a heterogeneous e飾ect on the

SPatial distribution of血e kimberlite path宜nder elements. This may be due to血e varial)le

effects of scavengmg. Spatial correlations of Cr, Sr, Mg, Na, Ba, and Ni with known

kimberlite pIPeS improved wi血removal of Fe and Mn scavengmg effects, and the

SCreened predictor maps were used in generation of血e kimberlite favoural)ility map

(Tわle l). Fe and Mn scavenging is therefore an important factor controlling element

COnCentrations in血e clay fraction of till, POtentially controlling血e concentration of

Other elements血at were not found to be spatially associated wi血known kimberlite

OCCuFTenCeS.
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Individual areas ofthe high probability (i.e. high kimberlite potential)料e quite

Sma11 (See Fig. 4) due to the small size of血e model target and血e resultant small

magnetic anomalies and lckes, and narrow bu飾er zones used in血e predictor maps.

Relaxmg Of the thresholds used to produce the binary predictor map results in larger areas

Ofhigh potential and possibly lower C values but can also increase in血e number of

known kimberlites identi宜ed. This can lead to larger and more nunerous high potential

areas on血e fivourability map but also increases血e potential for false anomalies.

By de宜nition,血e Wo館approach to血e calculation of a mineral fivourability

map is depende血On血e number, distribution and location of血e known occurrences.

Poorly located occurrences can lead to errors on血e final favourわility maps. However,

the identification of an expIoration criteria usmg血e Wo館technique should not be

negated with血e discovery ofnew deposits. Like all model me血ods,血e Wo館technique

assunes that the unknoⅦ mineral occurrences will have characteristics similar to the

known (e.g. similar geoIogic〃ectonic setting, geOPhysical signatures etc.). If血is is not

血e case, neither o切ective data-driven me血ods such as血e Wo館technique, nOr

Subjective knowledge-driven models will be fu11y successful in targeting unknown

deposits.

Conclusions

●　Localization of known kimberlite occurrences along bedrock contacts and dykes

indicates血e importance of pre-eXisting structural zones of wealmess in kimberlite

emplacement. This is reinforced by positive association with dyke intersections and

dyke density. The stronger association between kimberlite occurrences and older

dykes may indicate an unsuspected tectonic control.

Cr, Ni and Ba geochemical anomalies in the clay fraction oftill are spatially related to

known kimberlites. This suggests that血e clay宜action oftill is a useful medium for

kimberlite expIoration, Particularly once血e e鮮bets of Fe/Mn scavengmg are

removed.

An apparent lack of a statistica11y slgni宜ca血POSitive association between knoⅦ

kimberlites and the thick, kimberlite-emiched T3 till unit emphasizes血e need for an

adequate scale of sur宜cial mappmg and a good understanding of ice flow directions.

●Kimberlites in血e Lac de Gras area are spatially related to lckes, and particularly to

Sma11, COld lakes.

●　Circular magnetic anomalies are positively associated wi血knoⅦ kimberlite

OCCurrenCeS. Circular magnetic anomalies are more numerous and widespread血an

血e known kimberlite occurrences and may represent unknown kimberlite

OCCuFTenCeS.
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●　Given血at high probability areas are necessarily small in modeling kimberlite pIPeS, a

more liberal fivourability map may result in more high potential areas but an increase

in the risk of false anomalies.
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